
ENTHUSIASM FlBES

REPUBLICAN BALLY

Meeting Pledges Support of
Party and Speakers All Laud

. R. A. Booth.

JUDGE KAVANAUGH TALKS

Jurist Praises Choice and Expresses
Confidence In Candidate's Ability

to Give Xorthwest Square Deal- - .

Withycombe Gets Share.

Renewed faith In the principles of
the Republican party and renewed con-

fidence in the success of the entire
Republican ticket in Oregon this FalJ,
were the fruits of an enthusiastic
meeting of the Multnomah County Cen-

tral Committee in the Commercial Club
Friday night, which was attended by
nearly all the candidates on both the
state and county tickets.

While the meeting pledged its sup-
port to every candidate on the ticket.
It really turned itself into a testimonial
f admiration for and loyalty to Rob-

ert A. Booth, the Republican nominee
for United States Senator.

All Candidates Land Booth.
Speaker after speaker, when he arose

to announce his own candidacy, took
occasion to dwell upon the merits of
Mr. Booth and his fitness for the high
office for which thfe Republican voters
of the Btate have placed him in nom-
ination.

One of the principal addresses on this
seemintrly popular subject was that of
Judge P. J. Kavanaugh, who spoke in
place of C. U. Gantenbein, candidate
for Circuit Judge,' who was unable to
be present.

"I hope," said Judge Kavanaugh,
"that everyone feels as I do that the
Republicans of this state, in selecting
Booth, have chosen the right timber
for the United States Senate.- -

"We know that he is the right char-
acter of man for the office. If he is
elected we will not find a tariff that
discriminates against the Northwest in
favor of the South.

"We all know that under the Demo-
cratic tariff every industry of our
state has been hit. We all are aware
of this situation and the causes that
brought it about. Here we are con-
fronted with the reality of men out of
employment and their dinner, pails
empty in this district of plenty.

Tariff Good Sense Held Need,
"Our duty is to restore good sense

In tariff regulation- - The tariff needs
to be put into the hands of a competent
commission, free from partisan influ-
ences."'

Judge Kavanaugh paid repeated
tribute to the worth of Mr. Booth, but
more particularly urged the support of
the whole Republican ticket. He called
attention to the fact that the party

i this year has nominated an able ticket
a ticket for which every Republican

can vote in every particular.
"I have no use," he continued, "for

some kind of Republicans. I have no
use for those members of the party
who go outside their party at the polls.
There is not an unworthy man on the
Republican ticket: This is a time for
strict party loyalty.

"Let us join hands here how and
good sense and sane judgment will pre-
vail In the councils of the Nation."

Mr. Booth himself spoke ' in a plea
: for loyalty to the whole ticket. He

deplored the campaign of vituperation
conducted by opponents of the Repub-
lican party. He reviewed briefly the
progress of the campaign to date and
declared that if the rank and file of
the Republican party will continue to
support the ticket as in the past it Is
sure to win.

Booth Promises Best Efforts.
"I owe it to you." he declared, "to do

U I can and you owe it to your party
to do all you can."

"That's right," came a chorus of
.voices.

"We are In this battle to win," he
continued, "and if you are sure to stand
by me I am sure we will win.

At the conclusion of Mr. Boot'.i's
speech the entire gathering, upon lnvi
tation of George J. Cameron, county
chairman, who presided, stood up as a
demonstration of determination to con
tinue work in his behalf.

Judge R. G. Morrow pointed out the
necessity of conducting an individual
and a personal campaign. He declared
it the plain duty of every Republican
to come to the support of his ticket.

"Do we want any more Democratic
Senators?" he asked.

"No-o-o- ," came back a thunderous
repl

"Or Congressmen?"
"No! No!"
"Then vote your ticket straight," he

advised in conclusion.
C. N. McArthur, nominee for Con

Kress, asserted emphatically that he is
making his campaign strictly as a
member of the Republican party and
insisted that the present contest is one
of party.

Wltbycombe's Honesty Spoken.
S. B. Huston, candidate for the Leg-

islature, spoke as the representative
of Dr. James Withycombe, candidate
for Governor. He told of his long ac
quaintance with Dr. Withycombe and
declared that " no man ever lived who
was or is more honest.

He reviewed the present Democratic
Administration and declared thatthrough its false economic principles
the people have lost confidence in thestability of business. He predicted
that a Republican victory this Fall
will do much to restore business con
ditions to a normal basis.

Oscar Horne. a prominent labor
leader, who is a candidate for the
Legislature, told of conditions exist
Ing among workingmen. He said thatmany are without work and that they
are beginning to realize that theirplight is due to Democratic times. He
predicted that the laboring men will
vote the Republican ticket straight thisau.

Arthur Langguth and George Mc
Bride, candidates for the State Senate.
spoke in similar support of the Re
publican ticket.

Following the speaking programme
a buffet luncheon was served and the
scores of committeemen and women
discussed with the candidates the workremaining o be done to assure com-
plete Republican success on Novem
ber 3.

BATTLE LASTS TWO DAYS

Allies Give Ground Around Haze- -
brouck, Menace German Right.

LONDON, Oct. 17. Reuter's Paris
correspondent sends a dispatch re
ceived there from Hazebrouck which
describes at considerable length the
recent fighting in that district. The
operations preceded and accompanied
the occupation of Lille by the Ger
man a. .

"On October 7." the dispatch says,
"the Germans took the offensive on
the line of Poual, Aniens and Auber

1

chicourt. and for two days the battle
raged, the allies eventually being com
pelled to give some ground. Mean-
while the allies' left wing continued
its northward movement, menacing the
Germans extreme right. The Germans
thereupon moved north also to Lille.

Ttfere were only 300 infantry in
Lille at the time. These troops, al
though fatigued by days of fighting,
made such an excellent showing that
the Germans retired, fearing a trap.
The Germans returned on Tuesday with
reinforcements and occupied the city.

BOMBS FALL OX DUNKIRK

French Coast Town Expects to Be
"ext Objective of Germans.

LONDON. Oct. 17. "Dunkirk, which
expects to be the next objective of the
German attack, was the target yester-
day for an aeroplane raid." the Chron
icle s correspondent in France says:
One Taube machine was brought down

after dropping two, harmless bombs.
and the two aviators were made pris
oners. One of them had been mortally
wounded. by the sharpshooters.

Desperate fighting is taking place
around Ypres and Courtrai. The allies
hold an important position at Ypres,
commanding the roads from Ostend to
Lille.

"The German positions north of the
Aisne are becoming untenable because
of the removal of troops to strengthen
other parts of their line.

Owing to the rainfall and the water
in the trenches there has been an in
crease in disease among the troops."

AL1GIAN POLICY GIVEN

CZAR WOULD DIVIDE PROVINCE
WITH POLISH KINGDOM.

Religion Not to Be Compulsory, Saya
Russian Governor Distress la

Members; Is Bis Problem.

LONDON. Oct 17. Professor Pares,
the authorized British correspondent
with the Russian soldiers, sends the

Governor-Gener- al of Galicia to
the correspondents.

Speaking of "the enormous advantage
that can be derived from the use of the
dress delivered on October 15 by the
press," tne Governor said he was sorry
the correspondents were going to stay
so short a time, but promised them as-
sistance in "the study of the country."
Of his pblicy toward Galicia the Gov-
ernor said:

"Eastern Galicia should become apart of Russia. Western Galicia, when
its conquest has been completed, should
form a part of the kingdom of Poland
within the empire.

My policy as to the religious Ques
tion is definite. I have no desire to
compel anyone to join the Orthodox
church. If two-thir- ds majority in any
given village desire to conform-t- o the
Orthodox church they should be given
tne parish church. This does not mean
that the remaining third should not
be free to remain in its former com
munion. I am avoiding even any sug-
gestion of compulsion, for the peasants
pass over very easily to orthodoxy.
For them the question Is in no way
acute. Indeed, the Uniates
consider that they are orthodox
already.

But It is different for the clergy.
for whom the question, is a real one.
X respect all priests who have remained
in their parishes and they have not
been disturbed. Those who have
abandoned their beneficies I am not
restoriner. nor shall I nermft thn re
turn of any who are associated withN
any political agitation" against Russia.

'A difficult question has arisen re
lating to Austrian officials in the town
of Lemberg. From persons of means
they have now become paupers, requir
ing assistance. Another question is
that of credit. Numbers of banks are
without their cash, which- - has been
taken to Vienna. These banks are send
ing a deputation to Petrograd to solicit
the support of the Bank of Russia."

Referring to the, police and the Ad
ministration of Justice, the Governor
said affairs at present are in the hands
of the local police, but that he was
expecting representatives of the Rus
sian Ministry of Justice to look into
the question.

He continued:
"In certain regions around Lemberg,

Nicolaieff, Grodek and other places
where there has been severe fighting.
the population has been left in a state
of great distress. Ux Bukowina (an
Austrian crown land, bounded on the
north and northwest by Galicia), how
ever, there is little distress outside the
towns, and as crops there are good we
are importing food into Galicia.

The relief of distress is being dealt
with by committees including promi
nent local residents, under directors of
districts and controlled by a central
committee whose chairman is Count
Valdimir Bobdinsky. In cases of ex
treme distress, it is being arranged so
that money may be advanced to those
in need.

'I have established in Galicia three
provinces: Lemberg, Tarnopol and
Bukowina. Perhaps we may establish
another province, following the line of
demarkation of the Russian population,
which, on the maps of Austrian Poland,
is admitted to include J Arts of the re-
gion about Sanok."

KING ALBERT CONFIDENT
Belgium's Ruler "Willing to Die With

His Army.

LONDON, Oct. 17 "Tell everybody I
will never leave my army if I leave
Belgian soil."

This declaration was made by King
Albert of Belgium to a Belgian diplo-
mat, who interviewed the ruler at Os-

tend on Wednesday, according to the
Daily Express, which quotes the diplo-
mat. The King continued:

"Our army has retreated from Antwerp and concentrated brilliantly. All
are ready to give their lives, as am L,

for Belgium's independence. It breaks
my heart to think that this beautiful
country, so' peaceful, so industrious,
should be occupied even temporarily by
so wanton an enemy.

"I feel that whatever has been done
has the warm approval of all Belgians
and civilized Europe. We may suffer re
verses, but our confidence of final vic-
tory is stronger than ever. We are
beater, perhaps, for the time being,
but we are not crushed."

LANGUAGE NEW TO HORSES
Canadians Say Their French Mounts

Can't Understand English.

SALISBURY ' PLAIN, England, via
London. Oct 17. Lord Roberts will re-
view the Canadians here on Monday.

Their horses are a strange mixture
of the stolid farm horses of Eastern
Canada and mustangs of the West, butaccording to a lance Corporal of thearmy service corps, who, until a short
time ago, was a. brakeman on a rail-
road in California, the farm horses
caused the most trouble because they
responded only to the French language
and refused to obey orders given in
English.

Dr. Chapmi) Will Speak.
Dr. C K. Chapman will speak Tues-

day night on the proposed prohibition
amendment at Scandinavian HalL
Fourth and Yamhill streets.
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CHOLERA ATTACKS

10,000 If DISTRICT

Epidemic Reported in Frightful
Proportions Through Hun-

gary and Galicia.

DISEASE HALTS RUSSIANS

Retreat From Carpathians Said to
Be Dae to Desire to Avoid Expo-

sure to Sickness Teutons
Claim More Victories.

ROME, Oct. 17. A dispatch to the
Giornale d'ltalia from the Austrian
frontier says that cholera has assumed
frightful proportions in Galicia and
Hungary.

"Wednesday, in a large town and
district in Northern Hungary," the dis
patch says, there were 10,000 cases
among the soldiers and persons who
had been in contact with them. The
epidemic is extraordinarily violent and
a large percentage of the stricken per
sons die within a few hours.

Russian Avoid Exposure.
"It is asserted that the withdrawal

of the Russians from Hungary was due
to a desire not to expose themselves
to the contagion."

BERLIN, Oct. 16 An official state-
ment issued here today says:

"An attempt by the Russians to oc
cupy Lyck (East Prussia) failed with
the loss of their artillery and 800 pris-
oners."

MANCHESTER, Mass.. Oct 16. Kon- -
stantin Theodore Duraba, Austro-Hu- n-

garlan Ambassador to the United
States, announced tonight the receipt
by wireless of a message from his home
government as follows:

"Austrian troops have .occupied the
fortified heights at Starasol, east of
Chyrow. Our attack against Stry and
Sambor gained extensively north of
Strwiax River.

American Red Cross Dae.
"Austrian forces occupied the range

of heights to the northeast in front of
Przemysl- - Fighting also takes place
on the banks of the San River north
of Przemysl."

Dr. Dumba said that another wire-
less message from Vienna announced
that when the" American Red Cross
committee arrives there, probably

it will receive special hospital-
ity and will be provided with 150 beds
with modern appliances. The Ameri-
can physicians and nurses will be the
guests of the Austrian Red Cross.

SERBS AND ALLY VICTORIOUS

German Advance Into Russia Is
Checked, Says Ambassador.

LONDON, Oct. 17. "The in

troops, commanded by General
Rojanovic, on Wednesday made a des-
perate attack on the Austrians in Glas-inat- z,

in Bosnia. The battle ended in
a . victory for our troops over a divi-
sion of the enemy, which was rein
forced by other units. This victory is
particularly important because the
plateau of Glaslnatz dominates the
fortifications of Sarajevo (capital of
Bosnia)."

This Servian official statement has
been received from Nish by Reuter's
Telegram Company. The statemnet
continues:

"At mid-da- y Wednesday the enemy
attacked our positions at Blutchevo,
The result was satisfactory for us. On
the Drina River fighting satisfactory
to the Servians took place towards
Kuriatcheza.

"There is nothing to report from the
remainder of the fort.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16. "On the Vis
tula and in Galicia the Austro-Germa- n

armies under the onslaught of our
troops have been forced to take the de
fensive along the whole line," an of'
ficial report to the Russian Embassy
here saya f

"To the south of Przemysl our
troops have captured three Austrian
companies with six officers. In East
Prussia only unimportant skirmishes
have taken place."

The news, it was said at the Embas-
sy, was considered the most important
received during the last four days, as
showing that the German advance had
been checked.

LONDON. Oct 16. A Petrograd dis-
patch dated October 15 says a battle
between Germans and Russians was on
within eight miles of Warsaw, Russian
Poland.

The dispatoK further said that with
the exception of an engagement south
of Przemysl, where the Russian left
wing is reported as having been suc-
cessful In repulsing the advancing Aus-
trians and Germans, activity at other
points on the line appears to have been
suspended.

(Serman troops are now around Pol-ang- en

and Jurburg, a short distance
from the Russian frontier in the
northern part of East Prussia. The
Russians at present are making no ef-
fort to advance furth'er east than the
boundary of East Prussia. Here the
fighting has ceased," while along the
southern limits of East Prussia there
are few troops of either army until
the Vistula River is reached. Here the
Germans are endeavoring to advance
along the left bank of this stream to
avoid the strong fortress of Georgievsk
on the right bank.

PEACE AT NACO ORDERED

Convention Says, Otherwise Factions
Will Be Regarded Pnblic Enemies.

MEXICO CITY. Oct 17. The consti-
tutionalist peace convention at Aguas
Calientes issued an order today direct-
ing Generals Carranza. Zapata and Hill
and Governor Maytorena, of Sonors, to
stop the hostilities at Naco. Sonora,"
immediately under penalty of being re-
garded as public enemies.

Generals Angeles, Buelna, Contieras
and Galvin were expected to arrive
here late tonight on their way to Za-
pata's headquarters, which have been
established on the outskirts of the fed
eral district The four Generals will
Invite Zapata to send a formal delega
tion to the peace conference without
delay.

The family of General Carranza left
the capital tonight on a special train
bound for the United States by way of
Laredo. Tex. The party boarded the
train at 6 o'clock this afternoon, but
the special did not leave the station
until darkness set in.

TROUBLE LAID TO DRINK

Martha Hushes Asks Divorce, Saying
Husband "Cses Liquor Freely.

That her husband is a "consistent
and steady drinker" is alleged in the
divorce suit brought by Martha against

Emery Hughes Friday. She says he
has twice deserted her. The custody
of two children is asked. Ida May
Smith sued Alvtn L. Smith, alleging de-
sertion in 1910. The right to resume
her ' maiden name Simpson is asked.Maynard R. sued Vallejo Colwell for
divorce, charging she deserted him in
191S.

Judge Gatens granted a divorce to
Henrietta Hoffman from John P. Hoff-
man upon the showing that he had once
locked her out of their sleeping room
on a cold night and she was compelled
to pass the night In a cold room with-
out bed clothing. Other cruel treat-
ment was charged against the de-
fendant

Judge Davis "gave a divorce to
Veleria Cottch, who preferred charges
of cruelty against Georgs Cotlch, .who.
she says, she married under false ap
prehensions, believing, as he told ber,
he was wealthy. Being an innocentgirl of foreign birth, she says, who did
not understand American ways or theEnglish language, she was deceived.

Judge Davis also granted a divorce
to Minnie from Joseph Nellsen, and
Judge Cleeton granted a separation to
Ella from C. J. W. James. Desertion
was charged In each instanae.

EAST SIDE SITE WANTED

OREGON STAFF RECOMMENDS DIS
TRICT FOR. ARMORY.

Prices Asked for Places Offered Too
High, and Definite Action Not

Taken at Meeting.

That the new Armory site on the
east Bide of the Willamette River be
purchased for mounted troops, as soon
as the financial condition of the county
will warrant it, was the gist of a reso-
lution adopted by the general staff of
the Oregon National Guard In a meet-
ing at Adjutant-Gener- al Finzers office
Friday night

No site was recommended, however,
as the consensus of opinion was that
the prices asked were too high. Ap-
proximately 50 sites, scattered over
both the East and West Sides, were
offered for' consideration. The prices
ranged from $12,500 to 6116,000. About
four-fift- of these sites are located
on the West 6Ide.

Another resolution advised that the
old Armory at Tenth and Couch streets
be repaired to the extent of $15,000 and
retained for the use of thej Infantry.
The new building will be for the use
of the cavalry and the coast and field
artillery.

"Owing to the great' need of the mil-
itary force of the state and the furtherdevelopment of the same," one resolu
tion reads, it is considered advisable
to expend a reasonable amount ofmoney for the maintenance of thetroops, and the upbuilding of the serv-
ice, and In increasing the number of
the troops in conformity with the re-
quirements of the War Department"

"The new Armory building will prob-
ably cost at least $100,000," said Gen-
eral Finzer after the meeting. "The
size will depend largely on the co-
operation of the state. The county hasalready intimated that it would help
us, and has practically asked us to go
ahead with these plans. The state .lassaid nothing as yet, but it has beenhelping with the armories in other lo-
calities. The new Armory will be. for
the use of the cavalry and the field
and coast artillery."

The consideration of the site willprobably be resumed at the next meet-ing of the staff. In about two weeks.
The staff fixed November 26 as thedate for the dedication of the newarmory at RoBeburg.
The members present at the meetingwere: General Finzer, Colonel CreedC. Hammond, Colonel Charles H.

Martin. Lieutenant-Colon- el Berton K.Lawson, Lieutenant-Colon- el John L.May, Major Cecil H. Bauer and Captain
Daniel E. Bowman.

ALLEGED FORGER HELD

CHIC AGO AN ACCUSED OF LEAVING
. TRAIL. OK BAD CHECKS.

M-- A. SlacGlbbon Confesses Getting
Money From Hotels by Swindle

,. In Which Telegram Helps.

After leaving an alleged trail of
wortniess bank drafts and checks from
New York City to Portland, the career
or Ai. A. Macuibbon was halted when
lie yv txa rruiea Here last nignt Dy
Detectives Royle and John Moloney on
a cnarge or issuing tnree drafts to the
value of $140 on one of the leading
noteis. une arans were ail drawn on
the Associated Chambers of Commerce.
Chicago.

MacGibbon confessed to the detec-
tives, who telegraphed the Chicago
police to learn if he was wanted there.
A reply from Chief of Detectives
Halpin. of that city, said a warrant
was out there for MacGlbbon's arrest on a similar charge.

M. A. MacGibbon Is said to be i
Drotner oi ur. waiter MacGibbon, a
well-kno- Chicago surgeon.

Before arriving in a city. MacGibbon
said in his confession, he would send
a telegram addressed to hitnBelf to
one of the leading hotels, signing a
nctiuous name to the message. Thetelegram would be delivered to him on
his arrival.

It would tell him that a sum ofmoney was awaiting him in a certain
bank. He would show the message to
the hotel proprietor and ask him to
cash a check or draft until he couldget the money.

jonn w. tocnon, a contractor, was
arrested by Detectives Price and Mai
lett charged with passing a worthless
cneck lor szo on the Hoyt Hotel.

Tom Hapgood is in the City Jail with
F. D. Ellis, a bookkeeper, charged
with passing a worthless check for
$10 on John Kearney, a grocer, 801
Twenty-fir- st street Thursday night

AD CLUB PLANS ARE UNIQUE

Entertainments 'a la Gridiron Club'
Will Be Winter's Jollity Events.
A round of especially Interesting en-

tertainments in the next few months is
being worked out by the committee of
the Portlana Ad Club, to culminate In
a big installation of officers January
14, at which it is planned to rival theJollity and brilliancy of the famous
"Gridiron banquets' in Washington,
U. O.

On November 8 the Ad Club and
Commercial Club will hold a joint jinks
at the commercial Club, with a smoker,
buffet lunch and entertainment features, and the receipt of the election
returns. November 11 will be official
Ad Club night at the Manufacturers'
and Land Products Show. In November
or December, Mose Christensen and
Mrs. Christensen will entertain the
members of the Ad Club at a dancing
party at Christensen s Hall.

Already work on the big "gridiron"
for January 11 is under way and it is
planned to have the celebrities of the
entire Northwest present to toast on
the Ad Club griddle on that night

L British Loss of Officers ICO 3.
LONDON. Oct 8. (Correspondence of

the Associated Press.) The officers'
casualty lists to October 5 show a tota
of 280 killed. 625 wounded and 198
missing. In the latest list published
today, the Royal Artillery is declared to
have lost SO officers killed and five
wounded.

Aladdin's Wonderful Lamp Is
THE BALOPTICON
screen, Films, Photographs, Prints, Pic-

tures, Slides, Post Cards and any opaque
objects, such as a watch, coin, seeds,
minerals. Connects with your electric
light circuit child can use it. Every
Home, School, Club, Society, Church
should have one of these wonderful

for and entertain-
ment. Price S35.00 P. Fourth Floor.
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GO NOT ABROAD THESE
DARK NIGHTS

Without
(J Electric
I iesizes xi Bivies. ijjscb ul

cells, will last two months with
use the lamp, a life-

time. 95 up- -

"SUNBEAM" MAZDA LAMPS
Powerful, lasting. Saves

saves money. and
up. All watts. Plain and frosted.

Wood-Lar- k Building, Alder

CONSUL-GENERA- L

ANGERED AT WBITEB

E. Adexander Powell's "Occu
pation" of Antwerp Co-

nsulate Is Protested.

DESERTION IS DENIED

Fact Admitted in Interview, How
ever, That Official Changed His

Mind About Remaining All
Through

LONDON, Oct. 17. (Special.) A pro
test against the occupation of the
American Consulate in Antwerp by E.
Alexander Fownll at the time of the
bombardment of the city has been ca-

bled to the State Department by Con
Diederich, who also denied

vehemently Powell's assertion that he
and Vice-Cons- ul Sherman bad left their
posts.

These acts became known through
Sherman's visit to the American Em
bassy here today to obtain gold for the
expense of the Antwerp Consulate dur
ing the German occupation.

while Sherman, owing to the State
Department's prohibition against

declined to discuss the subject
for publication, it was learned that
Diederich is indignant at Powell's ac-
tion. He Informed Washington that
Powell had no authority whatever to
usurp" American Consular functions.

Consalate Closed for Tine.
It appears that to ar

rangements agreed on by all the Con
suls in Belgium with Minister Brand
Whitlock, Diederich and Sherman
closed the Consulate and left the city
when shells began falling. Diederich
went to Ghent and Sherman toward the
Dutch frontier.

Later, finding himself unable to re
turn immediately to'lAlitwerp, Sherman
reported himself to the American lega- -
ion at The Hague and was advised by

Minister Vandyke to go to London at
once and obtain the gold. He leaves
here tomorrow. --Diederich returned to
Antwerp on Sunday and has been there
since.

Mr. Powell is the correspondent of
the New York World at Antwerp. He
cabled on October 9 a remarkable de-
scription of the bombardment of the
city. He said that finding the con
sulate empty and knowing that Consul-Gener- al

Diederich had left on Thurs
day, he took charge.

Red Tape Cat by Correspomdent.
"The proceeding was wholly Ir

regular and unauthorized, of course.
and will probably scandalize the State
Department officials in Washington.
but It was no time lor red tape.

Mr. Diederich last fiaturdav mn
Interview to the London Chronicle's
correspondent at unent, wnere the
Consul bad gone from ..Antwerp. To
this he said:

"I had intended to remain In Antwerp

Pimples and
Blackheads

GO!
Zemo Puts an End to Skin Trouble!

So Quickly That You'll Be Both
Surprised and Delighted.

A Bottle Seat Free to Prove It.
Pimples and blackheads mean dis-

eased skin. Cure your skin and these
repulsive blemishes dis-
appear.

Zemo has cured tho-
usands of people ofeczema, pimples dan-
druff and other skin
troubles according to
their own letters In our
files, and Its record forsuccesses Is nothing
short of wonderful. Tou
can depend upon this
clean, antiseptic, n o

liquid to do the
work every time. It's the right remedy

Prove it for yourself. Get 25c bot
tie from your druggist right away, or
send your address and 4c (for actual
postage) to E. W. Rose Co. Labora
tories, Dept. 31. St. Louis. Mo., for a
free trial bottle, in plain wrapper.

(Try Zemo for after shaving. You'll
be mighty glad you did.)

Zemo is sold and guaranteed by
druggists everywhere, and in Portland
by Huntley Drug Co., Fourth and
Washington streets.
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THIS BEDSIDE TABLE
is just what thesick and
conv alescent need a
daily comfort a dining
table a reading desk or
a writing table. Fits close
to the bed, couch or chair

takes any height or
angle. S4.50 and up.
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throughout the bombardment, which I
saw was now inevitable, but I was
told: "For God's sake clear out of
the city, as its destruction is in-
evitable.' "

GUARD AND CONVICT KILLED
Two Others Wounded and One Pris

oner Escapes at Folsom.

FOLSOM, Cal.. Oct 17. In a daring
prison break engineered by two con
victs, cellmates, Harold Flash, sen
tenced to serve 20 years for attempted
robbery in Sacramento County, and
Night Sergeant Drury were killed.
Guards Joe Kerr and Frank Maher
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my tool

and over I
the sale my

ago I from
by way

told It
once, am well

My Wife.
a later letter Mr.

writes: "'Over a year ago my wife
had spell of The doctor
said was kidney trouble and bad

disease. I had doctors.
One of them visited her every day
for weeks. They finally

that she could not live. In
I began, to give in

small doses. three days I could
was little

three weeks she was
house. two months

she was strong and well. all. she
five bottles of It cured

her sound. After the doctor
she never took thing but It

her life."

Mrs. Belle C. writes: "I am
that I have kidnev trouble and

that it fast a serious
stage. v wouia you i

Answer: If your the
usual ones, such puffs under theeyes, ankles; scant,

ioui-smeui- urine, oy
pains, fever,

chills, etc, I would advise the
of tablets, a

very fine with such
sold in sealed tubes with full

James asks: "For several months
I have been well. My
skin is sallow, tongue
have am nervous
and with chronic

Please me."
You need a blood

in the form of
suipnem taoieis mot sui-nhu- r).

to
and health

and pure Diooa return.
"Poor Nerves" writes: nossi

find a which
tonic nutritive .powers Dring

srlow health
to a man who has everything In
world but health and happiness? I
am dull, weak,
trembling, short of and sutler

ft

SHELTON ELECTRIC
VIBRATORS S20.00

The best made. Each in hand-
some case with complete set of
attachments and instructions
for use.

is3

Health and Happiness at Home.

LIKLY CABIN
WARDROBE TRUNK.

Three-pl- y basswood
a 1 1 e a.b 1 e 6teel hardware.

lock follower system
r e v e ts

s li oil der
wri k 1 e s.
"V i t h a 5--y

e a r guar-
antee.
Special
$27.50

at West Park

were and Convict Frank
a lite-term- and with

a and some ammunition,
now to be hiding in the brush
on the side of the
River. The break came at 8:30 o'clock

and was timed to catch the
and guard they

four from yard into tho
inside of the prison.

Smith has telephoned to
bloodhounds.

Calls for Fifth. Loan.
LONDON, Oct. It was

today that the Bank cf on
October 21 would receive tenders for

bills amounting to $75,000,000.
This will be the fifth loan a sim-
ilar amount.

A Prize
other letters from "Mr. Black-

wood glean following: "I am
going to send you of my
baby that took the prize at the baby
show. I told the Judges her name
was Ruth Blackwood, She
has taken several bottles of your

and is the finest
baby in this I believe your

saved the life of my little
two-year-o- ld boy. The doctors said

had a bad but did not
help him. We gave him
and it cured him. He also took Pe-
runa at the same time. Is now sound
and welL He is the health
and as fine a boy as there ts
in this country."

This

Man and
Wife Re-

stored
Health by
Peruna.

Mr. John B. Blackwood, Lockhart, writes:
I Peruna occasionally, we it is medicine

in the world. We keep in house. I a of it
in chest, am away from I am a stone
mason, travel extensively the country. caused

of bottles of Peruna to fellow workmen.
was a great sufferer indigestion, caused

catarrh. everything in the of medicine. No relief.
I despondent. A me to try Peruna. I began.
helped me at and finally cured me. I a man today."

Cured
In Blackwood

a sickness.
it a

stomach two

several de-

cided de-

spair, her Peruna,
In

see she getting a Stronger,
in walking
around the In

In
took Peruna.

quitting
a Peruna.

certainly saved

in-
formed

is approaching
nat prescribe

symptoms are
as

swelling copious
accompaniea

headaches, depression,
im-

mediate use balmwortremedy difficulties,
direc-

tions for
J.not feelingmy is coated,

headache, sleepless,
bothered constipa-

tion. help
laxativecleansing treatment

three-grai- n,

Overcome the tendency con
stipation gradually your

win
"Is it

ble to medicine by Its
or will

in of and back
the

forgetful, despondent,
breath,

THIS

veneer,
m
Quick

p n

n

wounded,
Creeks, escaped,

revolver is
supposed

opposite American
tonight
Sergeant one as brought

revolvers the

Warden
Stockton for

Britain
17. announced

England

treasury
for

Baby.
In

we the
a picture

Manalin

remedy, Manalin,
country.

medicine

he stomach,
Manalin

picture of
looking

t.r

"My
think

it bottle
when I home.

have
many

Years nervous
Tried

grew friend

or

Answer:

ambition

7KeDoCTOT&

The questions answered below are
I general in character, the symptoms or
diseases are given acid the answers
win apply in any case oi similar na-
ture.

Those wishing further advice, freemay address Dr. Lewis Baker, College
Bldg..: College-Ellwoo- d fits., Dayton.
O., enclosing ed stamped
envelope for reply. Full name and ad-
dress must be given, but only initialsor fictitious name will be used In my
answers. The prescriptions can be
filled at any well-stock- ed drug store.
Any druggist can order of wholesaler.
more or less with pain in spine and
back of head."

Answer: Your condition indicates
the need of a strong, harmless tonic
nutritive to restore nerve equilibrium,
which in turn fortifies and strengthens
the organs of nutrition, thus vitalizing
the blood and promoting new cell and
tissue to take care of the waste forces.
Three-grai- n cadomene tablets, packed
in sealed tubes with full directions,are recommended in all Buch cases.

C. J. R. asks: "The weather being
so hot, causes me to puff and pant
with an excess of flesh on my body.
Can I safely reduce my weight, andhow?"

Answer: Go to a well-stock- drug- -
frist and get five-grai- n arbolone

in sealed tube with complete di-
rections. Take as directed, and you
should soon feel the relief you desire.Many of my patients report quick
results without any harmful actionwhatever.

Ellen J. asks: "Tell me, please, how.x iiiwv&oo in j cisui khu improvemy color. I seem to be aenemlc, weak
and tired all the time."

Answer: Begin taking three-grai- n
hyponuclane tablets with your meals
and soon you will feel your strengthreturning and gradually your weight
and color will Improve. This is a moat
effective remedy if persistently used.

J. W. W. asks: "Can you prescribe
a reliable treatment to get rid of
dandruff, itching and feverish scalp'.'"

Answer: I know you can get in-
stant relief and permanent results by.
using pialn yellow minyol as per direc-
tions which accompany each x. Jar.

Adv.


